
Leader Notes 

The Life of Paul Week 5 

 
1. Read 2 Corinthians 11:23-27. As a group, talk about Paul’s struggles. Then throw out 
some modern day struggles Americans face and discuss how they compare to Paul’s. 
How do you react to struggles and pains in this life? Do you tend to whine and 
complain? Do you search for purpose in the pain and keep your eyes on God? 
 
Paul’s struggles and pains were extreme. We likely cannot fathom half of what he 
experienced. However, we all deal with painful difficulties and we do so differently. 
Blessedly we can gain wisdom by studying the life of Paul. He was a sinful human, just 
like you and me, chosen and set apart to bear God's name. He struggled significantly; 
yet boasted that he was weak and that in his weakness he was being used as a vessel 
of the Lord’s to make his name known. 
 
2. Read Acts 9:15-16 and talk about Paul being chosen. What does this mean to you 
personally? Take some time to share current or past uncomfortable situations in which 
you knew you were chosen and may even have had to suffer for his name. 
 
Pastor Dan talked about how Paul’s suffering was spoken beforehand. God ordered 
Paul’s path and told him it would not be an easy one (Acts 9:16). Essentially, Paul 
understood the terms he served under, and he knew that God himself would lead him 
into scenarios of suffering to reveal his power through him. God does the same today if 
we allow him. It’s easy to become so focused on the pain that we can’t see the plan. 
 
3. Read 2 Corinthians 12:6-10. Paul was never direct about what this thorn in his flesh 
was. Talk a little about your opinions of what you think the thorn may have been for 
Paul. Do you think it is ok to ask God to remove thorns from your life? When a thorn 
remains after asking for it to be removed, what should our response be? Have you ever 
experienced someone assuming your difficulty was due to a lack of faith? Have you 
ever assumed that about someone and now realize you were wrong? 
 
Pastor Dan threw out some major illnesses Paul may have had; but no matter what it 
may have been, it is clear it was permanent and painful. Paul spoke of begging the Lord 
three times to remove this ailment. As Paul wasn’t a complainer, it must have been 
severe. Unfortunately many will assume a thorn is a sign of a lack of faith and that 
begging God to remove it means you are not relying on him for strength to get through. 
God tells us to pray and ask for help and healing. Of course, sometimes the answer is 
“no.” Paul clearly suffered and desired healing; though he understood the need for it. He 
said that he was given the thorn “to keep me from exalting myself” (vs 8b) and that the 
Lord encouraged him by saying, “My strength is sufficient for you, for power is perfected 
in weakness” (vs 9). We too can view our own thorns similarly. In Luke 22:42, Jesus 
also asked for the Father to “remove this cup from me.” Where would we be if God had 
taken away that cup--without the extravagant sacrifice made on our behalf?  
 



When thorns come, and especially when they stay, sometimes we have to receive them 
as a gift for his strength to shine through our weakness. And as brothers and sisters in 
Christ, we must not assume that we know what God is doing in others’ lives and hearts, 
but lift them up in prayer, encouraging and speaking words as we are prompted by the 
Holy Spirit. 
 
4. Pastor Dan said in his message, “Paul learned that there is something worse than 
sickness, and that is sin; and the worst sin of all is pride.” Of course, all sin separates us 
from God, but why is pride so dangerous? Talk about circumstances or pain that God 
has allowed in your life that have helped to eliminate your pride.  
 
According to Romans 6:23, any sin separates us from God and causes death. But pride 
seems to be especially dangerous to us and detestable to God. Lucifer, our enemy, fell 
because of the sin of pride. When we are proud, we take the place of God. We not only 
break the first commandment (no other gods…), but we make ourselves the “other god.” 
We think that we can stand on our own, and that we sit on the throne of our own life. 
God’s reactions to the sin of pride in the Bible are especially severe. Think of the Tower 
of Babel (Genesis 11), or King Nebuchadnezzar (Daniel 4). This was Paul’s sin as well. 
God loves us so much that he is willing to do just about anything to eliminate the 
cancerous pride from our lives, even though that process can be painful at times.  
 


